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Well whol Can 1‘ my? l’ve linolly got on issue out on lime. Gee! ls this the start of things to Come? l

(tettumly hope <0. .lusl goes lo Show you l can do it, Mind you Without till you nice people out there who
wrote all these excelleni articles il wouldn’t have been possible. l Lelebl‘aled my 43rd birthday on ”if:
filth August and Carol sold lo me "Don't do (my \A/ashingiup O! the Ironing, just put your feet up John and
have a day OH”. She/s so gootl to me .....

Convention 98
It you arc planning to L'UHIL‘ lo thix
ytar‘s tonwnrion and you hawn‘!
hought \our llt'le‘l wt‘ don‘t worrvl
You ran always pa} at [lK’ door, l’ricc
[2.00. (‘hr'qucx payahlc to ll Z/ll '( fl

Articles
AliL'r my plt‘atlmg for art’is'k'x owt lhc
last lbw months I‘m pleased to say
that l‘vc rccciwd .1 fair amount xo in)
hunt warm thanks gocs ro you all.
liul don‘t stop thcrc I want morn.

Market Stall
Market Stall will hL‘ hack next month.
\t) il‘ you got anything to Valc or vou
want my bro anything Fllk‘l‘l drop
Anglo a line and it will appear in :1

WACCI nr-ar mu soon.

What's new?
Yup! l’vc changcd rhingx a hit again
and 1 how you Will all agrcc with me
that WACK Tl looks a lot hcm‘r now,

Fair Comment
('livc Bollahy is no longcr doing lair
()onnncnt hr i< now gutting stuck in

and writingI articles {or all or" us to
vino): So go to it (Tlivc and thanks.

Special Thanks
I would llkk' to thank lontx' Ioncs for
all illk‘ drawings he has done for rl1i<

ls‘-l|L‘. So thanks matc.

Sweat and Tears
A lot ol’

produumg your WMK‘I cacli month
hard work goes into

but judging by all thi‘ lctlcrs and
artit‘lt‘s l‘vc rccciwd ovcr tht‘ last lbw
\\'CCl\5 makcs it all worth it.

Arnold's Basic
last month I said you can obtain a

copy of this cxrcllunt tutorial on PD
Disc 125‘ sorry I made :1 l1ool1_ it is
in [art on Pl) Disc llZ sort}.

’l‘lusmonth‘sinstalmt‘nt111x'ludcavcr}
long listing, of :1 'l'clcphonc Director}
program.
Il‘you don‘t [be] likc typing, it all in

(although its thc hcst way to lvarn
Basit') then I suggnsf vou gt a copy of
the “3511' Tutorial disc its “ell worth
tl1c£l,lll).

Book Library
'l‘ht‘ Hook l,il1r.1r_\ \‘llll ho making; a

come hack won. More iIL'wR ncxt
month onu‘ he has had rllk‘ chantc ol‘

sorting, it our.

Help
I need .somt‘onu who (an translatv
lircnch and (icrman to l'nglish, If
you ran hclp plum: gut in touch.

Fair Comment Revisited
Don‘t forget to kuup sending mur
lclt‘crs to Frank NL‘athcrway Frank‘s
addrms is on page 5.

l‘air (kimmt'nt is your forum to haw
your say on anything vou like so
plum: kccp scnding in your lctm’s.

Special Issue
WAKKZI has now huen going, for 12

ycars come this ()L'I1)lX‘l' and l was
wondering il‘ nmnihcrs would ht
intcrcstcd in having 11 spccial issuc
puhlis‘hcd featuring [’hL’ but of l'llL‘

host that W/\(I(Il has givcn our the

wars. What do you think? Please ll‘f

me know. Happy reading. John.
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The problem I have is when I want a
hard copy oi'a program listing, it will
insist on printing on 16 inch wide
paper. I would like to be able to print
it out on A4 paper but the printer
refuses my request.

I am a beginner as far as computing,
goes, so forgive me if I seem a bit
thick, I have read the manual for the
printer but it is alike reading, a foreign
language. Perhaps it wasn’t translated,
anyway whatever I try. I end up
losing a bit more hair. I have no
trouble when I am writing, any
documents on I‘ROTIEXT they will
print out on A4.

So ifsonmme out there in the world
of WACCI could help me I would be
most grateful and perhaps my wife
will be able to take her earplugs out
and start speaking to me again (just
joking). When I type I’RIN’I‘:I.IS'I‘
#8 the listing is printed on the 10
inch paper. Anything else I try just
produces a "slit " tmd nothing, else.

Yours sincerely
$772172 .Witfi'o/iz:

<<Ili Brian, You may need to
adjust your printers dip switch
settings, but without reading, the
manual I can‘t help you, but this may.
Load your basic program into
memory and then re-save it out like
thiszr

SAV1",“lilenamc91a

This will then save it in ASCII
format, then you will be able to load
it into l‘totext and print it out, like
any other document file. '11th > >

Who's he?
Dear (llive, I hope you
are keeping well. The
letter from Simon Lucus

about coming across Roland
Waddilove's name in a windows
magazine. I too saw his nzune in a
magazine I bought whilst on holiday.
Unfortunately I left the itiagaxine

behind, in the hotel. But I think that
it may been PC. DIRECT.
However, there is one thing that I out
be sure of and this is that our Auntie
Iohn, Adam Waring and Rod Lawton
are all appearing in l’('. FORMAT.
The result of my having gone

through 4 or 5 PC magazines during
our holiday (in Scotland by the way),
was that upon getting back home, I

purchased a PC computer, and already
I am in trouble, I mean, where do all
the files disappear to? Only to make a
magical comeback some time later,
when you click on a button.
In my case I'm so taken aback by the

file's return to the screen that I've
forgotten which button I pressed to
bring it back. Over the past few
months mention has been made about
whether to have a l‘(‘. page in a (iI’(I
magazine.

have

Well in my case I don't mind either
way. and in this connection Clive1 I'd
like to ask about HI) discs and the
WACCI DISC [13, (II’C Emulator.
Why does this disc run in my l’(i
(liven though I do not have the
program fully up & running), how
come it works at all? When I cannot
even format A DD (Ants-trad} disc on
the l’( 7.

By the way I would very much like to
attend our conventions, but I am
unable to drive, and the wife won‘t
drive any distance over 45 miles, and
I thoroughly detest the railways. And
to Paul I). if you are reading, this I

hope you are keeping well.

Yours sincerely
1663 172165

North Batldesley

<<Hi Reg} Many thanks for your
letter tuid I hope that you are well.
First of all, Pl) Disc 113 is formatted
to 720k for the PC and then you have
to install it on your hard drive.
Once it is installed and run, it

configures your PC memory into
thinking it is a (7P6, however some
functions such as formatting a disc for
a (11K? to use cannot be done just yet,
however I could be very wrong, in
saying, this as there have been up

dated versions since this one was
placed into our I’D library. I know
of another emulator that can read a
(11K) formatted disc and run
programs from the l’(', 3.5 disc drive.
I hope that this has answered your
questions. -]nh71> >

I ugue wIIII PM
Dear John I :un writing
in response to Pat
Channings letter in PC,

WACCI 122. I find that I must agree
with Pats comments about making
backup copies of programmes. I also
have had the misfortune oflbrgetting,
myself in a moment of madness and
forgetting to perform this small task.
It is so frustrating!

Another thing that hits you straight
between the eyes when you turn on
your PC is the time you spend
waiting for it to boot up and your
programmes to load in. I am sure that
perhaps more recent models do this
job far quicker than my old plodder
does but with the (31K) there seems to
be no boring wait.
Lastly, may I also say that while the

PC has opened up a world of
information to me at my fingertips, I
must say that I do not have as much
fun with it as I do with my (ZI’C.

There, I‘ve said it. Keep up with the
good work Iohn, I and many others
appreciate all you are doing for us.

Best regards
$05 Wt‘f/z’ama'

< <Making back—ups ol‘('.1‘('. discs is

a very good idea, shame! you can‘t
make back—ups of PC hard drives that
easy. Just think how many discs you
would need to fully backup a 3.2gig
or whatever hard drive. -]l7/7fl> >

What's A Mulfifaee
Dear Editor, I am sorry
to have to admit to my
lack of knowledge with

.7.











and il‘ yuu .u'c patient it goes to
F300.

FOR x=1 TO 500
PRINT names (x)
NEXT

()ur next routine simply
PRINTS the amtcnrs nl' th‘
army CfR-ctivcly rcvcrsing the

s. Tht: subscript is thv
numhcr in hmckcrs, the
"rcll‘rt‘m‘t' subsrript".

I)!" )C

So if‘ wc DIM namcS lirr 500 lc
DIM mmc$(5()0L WC arc
allowing up to 500 cntrlcs in thL‘

army. 'l‘hcrc Arc mulrl
Alimcnsimml arrays which
cumplwarcs things morc but
rlmt is beyond this guitlc.

liirst m bu covered is the
mirtalimtinnol'thc program.

This very lung word is a \VUI'Ll

ofn‘n 11ml lw pmgmmmt‘rs’ m
mum tho sctrlng up of all the
L‘SXL‘DFIth tht .II‘L‘ modal Within
the program.

Thu initulimtiun
usually .lT tln' lat-ginning nl' rhc

pmrtrss ls

prt xgmn I.

|S~15l . .1Il numbcm in sqtmrt'
buckets from now on am used
In rcll‘r to the program lint‘
number,» in rhc rnd listing,

Mm bL‘C DIRBAS an the disk
;\\':til;xlwlc from Dave Stltstm 1'1)
dim; no. 112 and nut 125 as I

111cntinncd last month. Stm.

That‘s About it for this month
next month wc will start whcrc
wc finixhcd. Bye for now.

I Iuppy mwing

’l’aufj‘ai'r’man
.12-

50080
50090
50100
50105
50110
50120
50130
50140
51999
52000
52010
52020
52030
52040
52050
52060
52070
52080
52090
52100
52110
52120
52130
52140
52150
52155
52160
53999
54000
54010
54020
54030
54040
54045
54046
54050
54060
54065
54070
54080
54090
54100
54110
54120
54130
54140
54150
55999
56000
56010
55020
56030
56040
56050
56060
55070
56080
56090
56100
56105
56120
56130
61999
62000
62010
62999
63000
63001
63002
63003
63004
63010
63020
63030

IF df>500 THEN PRINT"N0 such datafile":PRINT CHR$(7).GOTO 50060
PRINT : PEN L : PRINT di: :21‘.“ 2 :PRINT'VPrasent name " memes (df)
PEN 3:1NPUT"N9W name ,n$:IF n$=“"THEN 50130 ELSE name$(df)=n$
names (df) =UPPER$ (names (df))
PEN ltPRINT df7:PEN 22PRINT"Present phone ":te1$(df)
PEN 3:1NPUT"New phone ",t$:IF t$=""THEN 50120 ELSE tel$(df)=t$
SOTO 50000
RETURN
REM *‘* Phone editor ***
MODE 1:CLS:WINDOW 1,40,3,25:PRINT"[ESC] EXIT"
KEY DEF 66 , o , 13 : PRINT:INPUT"Entez phone " ,po$
IF po$=""THEN GOSUE 5000:RETURN
Po$=UPPER$ (130$)
FOR x=1 T0 500:IF INSTR(te1$(x).po$)=0 THEN 52060
PEN 1:PRZNT xrzPEN 3:PRINT name$(x);" ";:PEN 2:PRINT tel$(x)
NEXT
PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"Enter dataflle tc edit “,dfIF df=0 THEN RETURN
IF df>500 THEN PRINT"NO such dataflle“:PRINT CHR$(7):GOTD 52070
PRINTZPEN lzPRINT dfizPEN 2:?RINT“Present name ":name$(df)
PEN 3:1NPUTV'NBH name " ,ns : IF n$="“'1‘EEN 52155 ELSE name$ (df)=n$names (Lif) =UPPER$ (names (df))
PEN 1:?RINT dfriPEN 2:PRINT"Present phone "ftel$(df) .

PEN 3:1NPUT"New phone ”,t$:IF t$=""THEN 52140 ELSE tel$(df)=t$GOTO 52000
50503 5000
RETURN V

REM “' List editor ‘**
MODE 1:CL5:PRINT"[ESC] EXIT [ENTER] MORE [E] EDIT":WINDDW l,40,3,25IF name$(1)=""TfiEN PRINT"NO files to edlt‘":PEN ZzGOSUB 62000: RETURN
LOCATE 1,25:FOR x=l TO 500:1F name$(x)=""THEN 54050
PEN lzPRINT x7" ":zPEN 3:?RINT name$(x);" ";:PRINT tel$(x)IF INKEY(6)<>‘1 THEN 54050 ELSE IF INKEY!56)<>-1 THEN RETUFN
IF INKEY$="E"OR INKEY$="E"THEN GOSUB 54070
GOTO 54040
NEXT
60503 5000
RETURN
PRINT : PRINT: PEN 1 1 PRINT'lzditlng dataflle " 7x
PEN 1 : PRINT" Present name " :name$ (x)
PEN 2:1NPUT“NEW name ":n$
IF n$=""THEN PRINT GOSUB 5000 ELSE name$(x)=n$
names (x) =UPPER$ (names (x) )

PEN lzPRINT"Present phone "7tel$(x)
PEN 2:INPUT"New phone ",tel$(x)
IF tel$(x)=""THEN PRINT CHR$(7):GOTO 54130
RETURN
REM *" F112 editor *"
MODE liCLS:KEY DEF 65,0,13:PRINT"[ESC] EXIT":WINDOW 1,40,3,25INPUT“Please enter dataflla number ",xIF x=0 THEN 56120
PRINTZPRINTZPEN l:PRINT“Edit1ng dataflle ";x
PEN l:PRINT"Present name ":name$(x)
pm: 2 : INPUT"New name " ;n$
IF n$="“THEN 56120 ELSE name$(x)=n$
name$ (x) =UPPER$ (name$ (xn
PEN 11PRINT"Present phone “;tel$(x)
PEN 2!INPUT"New phone ",te1$(x)
IF tel$(x)=""THEN PRINT CHR$(7):GOTO 54130
SOTO 56010
GOSUB 5000
HETUFN
REM '** Press any key ***

l

PRINT:PRINT"Please press SPACE EAR":CLEAR INPUT5CALL GBBIE
RETURN
REM *** Error handling system '**
MODE IIPRINT"EIIOI' ":ERR;" at line ";ERL
IF DERR=145 THEN PRINT:PRXNT"N0 datafiles 1n memory”:GOT0 63010
IF DERR=147 OR DERR=148 THEN PRINT"Directory/disc full”IF DERR=144 THEN PR1NT“Ead command - disc missing?“IF DERR=194 THEN PRINT“DLSD write protected"
PXINTZPRINT"PleaSe press SPACE BAR to :aturn to mainmanu":CLEAR INPUT
CALL EEBIQIMODE IICLS
RESUME 25

Program listing by Paul Faizman







headread

File Header Reader
by Ruiz

*"* Header Render rouline for Rumllom proied ***
(1:) I998 Ruiz of STS

Add llle following lines lo Ins! monlh's code!
add tojump table .,

1p headread

add to name table ..

defb"RHEADE". "R"+128

add to help text.

defb “|RHEADER,T$ — header info of flle f$".10.10,13

"* header reader routine

e“

dec a ret nz
call get_parems

Id b a
ld lil &17O ex dehl

call &bc77 'ip nc,&bc7d

Id (iy+0,l.a
Id (iy+1),e .ld (iy+2).d
Id (iy+3),c 'ld(iy+4).b
ld de.26 add hide
ld e,(hl) inc hl
ld d,(hl)
ld (iy+5) e ld (iy+6),d

call &bc7a

Id hlheadt 'call string
ldl_(iy+1) Id h,(ly+2)
push hl ,call hex_print
ld hl,head4 ’call string
pop hi can dec_print

Id hl,head2 call string
Id l.(iy+3) :Id h,(iy+4)
push hl :call hex_print
Id hl‘head4 call string
pop hl call dec_print
Id hlhead3 .call string

reads file header and prints information “*

return if no <>1 parameter
, get len and adr of filename

b holds length
hl I filename adr

. de : adr to load
; open file. return if error
.
hl points to header address

. store filetype
. store start address
. store length
; look at bytes 26+27 of
header to get execution adr

; store execution address

. close down file

print "start address"
. get start address
print in hex.
print slash
and in decrmal

print "length"
get length

. print in hex. .

, print slash
. and In decimal

. print "execution address"

Rot; digs out the CPC again
otter the Great British Beer
Festival. Hic!

Hi people. Non we‘ve got undern‘uy
writing out masterpieee. we enn retilly
emek on. From here otiwu'ds. I'll

assume that you li:1\’C .‘ilrmily typed in
ltist month's hasie rnm listing. .ind l'll

inst give you additional eode rather
than the whole kxiboodle till tt\'L‘l

Again.

()k. I hope you lolind last month's
stuff pretty this
months should be (duly uni to follow
is well. It's. ii ionriiie that .illtiws you

llnthl'thntlfll‘lL‘;

to examine the header of' ti disc tile;
you ean see the type 01 tile. where it

goes. how l0“): it is; .iiid where it

exeentes. Again. it's nothing earth
shattering“ but the sort ol' utility you
might need to use lEiii‘l} often.

The tuseiiibly listing. entitznns 3 minor
routines:1 labelled lieiidretid. hex print
rind dee print. The List two print out
it 16 hit number .13 lIL‘XJLll‘t'lln‘ll .ind
decimal respeerively; it's .1 bit heyond
this .1rtiele to describe e.\:ietl_\ how
they work. so I'll leave you to work it

out! lhitit the hex routine juxt
shuttles hits around 21nd the decimal
routine mum's how tinny 10.000».
1,0005) 100$1 ete tire in the number).
All you htwe to do is incorporate

this eode with llbl' inonrlis‘s. add tin

entry in the mime ['Jblk‘ :iiid iump
table, update the help pgige. stii’e Mid

reassemble. ()nee you‘ve lmded it on
to the mtnrom. you should have .i new
(omintind, whieh you use :is follows:

1 rheader."pn)grttiii,b.i5"
t( il’C (i(y1/()l28)

t3 : "pHigrzim . has”:
lrlieiiderxmll‘i l( 71K: 4(4)

.15.



h_skip1 Cp 1

h_skip2

.l’LSklpS

hfiSklp‘l

head1
head2
head3
head4
heads
head6
head?
heade
.head9
head10

hex_print

hex1

hex2

dec_print

.dp_10000
dp_1000
dp_100
dp_10
dpfii

decl
.dec_loop

»I6—

Id I,(iy+5) Id h.(iy+6)
push hl :oall hex_print
Id hl,head4 call string
pop hl ,call dec_print

Id hlheads call string
Id a,(iy+0)

or a jr nz.h_skip1
Id hl,head6 :ip string

:jr nz,h_skip2
Id hl.head7 jp string
op 2 :Jr nz,h_skip3
Id hi,head8 :jp string
op 22 :jr nz,h_skip4
Id hl,head9 ,jp string
Id hl,head10.jp string

defb 13,10," Start address
defb 13,10,” File length
defb 13,10."Executionaddress
defb " / “.O
defb13,10," Filetype
defb "basic”,13,10,0
defb "protected",13,10 O

defb ”binary",13,10.0
defb ”ascii".13,10,0
defb "T1310 0

get execution address
, print in hex. ..

, print slash
and in decimal

print "filetype"
' get value of filetype

, IS it basrc (O) '?

, print "basrc"
, is it protected (1) 7
. print "protected"
; is it binary (2) 9
; print ”binary"
, is it ascii (22) ?
. print "ascu"
, print "unknown"

'&",0
&" 0
&",O

:",O

,
m prints hex value of hl register “"

,

’“ look at Programming the 280 to figure it outI ‘“

Id a h call hex1
Id a I

push at
rrca rrca
rrca 'rrca
call hex2 ‘pop af
and 15
add a,&90 daa
ado a,&40 daa
call &bbSa ret

Id de,10000'call dec1
Id de,1000 :call decl
Id de,100 :call dec1
Id de,10 .call decI
Id de,1

Id a,255
inc a

set .ccf
sbc h|,de jr nc,dec¢loop
add hide :add 48
call &bb5a :ret

, deal with hi—byte
then lo~byte

m prints decimal value 0th register W

; depending on how many 0’s
, you want printed, you can
; call to different addresses
,eg, ifhl holds 36,
; call dp_10000 —> 00036
, call dp__1000 —> 0036
. call dpv10 -> 36
. versatile, eh?

. set value to 255
, increase value by 1, re first
. time, value Will go 255 -> O

; can we take away power of 10?
. no, so adjust value and
; print it up on the screen

The program is pretty straight
forward » lirstly, it checks that
only 1 parameter has been passed,
then uses the routine get params
in the same way as the text
routines last month. With HI.
pointing to the lilt‘nainc, DP.

pointing to a 2k boiler and 1’)

holding the length of the
tilenainc, the progam then calls.
the firmware routine at 8chc77 to
open the tile.

ll‘ an error occurs, the file is
abmdonul (via 8:11‘7d). and the
routine returns to basic.

On returning, Ill. points to the
Address of the header, DI". holds
the start address of the Iilt; BC it's
length and A it's tilcrype. These
values are saved into the min
workspace that we have reserved.

The routine then gets the
execution address of the tilt from
bytes 2t>+27 o!" the header, and
saves this as well. The lile is then
closed down via a call to &hc7a,
and the routine then sets about
printing, the results up, uxing, the
string routine from last time.

HL the
address/leiigth,"ctc and displayed
in both hex and decimal. 1: ally,
there is a section to display the file
type (basic, binary, protected,
aseii or unknmvn) which is again

is loaded with start

fairly easy to Follow.

Riglm that‘s your lot liar this
thrilling, installment. Next
month, I think we'll look at some
disk routines. Sn'fmu I‘lmi.’

Simon Matthews
3 New Coppice,

St Iohns,
Woking,
Surrey,

GUZI IUS

(0973) 718706
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11111111 .11111 111111 .1 1'1‘1’1.1i11 111111' 111m
11111 1111111 1111 1111 [1111111 .11111 1111811111

1111‘ 11111111111111 9 1111‘111’1111'11111111‘1.

1'11111 111‘1‘1111'111A111‘1' 111 1111111 11111 1111111

1111: .111111L1111111 11111'11 11.111 1.11111111g, 1111
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UH 1111' 111.1111'1x \’Ul1 11111 1111.111 111111

11111 11111111 111211 11111 111.11 111111 \\1111 111

11111131 111 111111111111 .11111 11111111 \‘11111'
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CONTROLS
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Game

’
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Here we are Wit/1 another two pages (if [ntng to prove the capability of theP! to do things norma/h
left to highpowered Pt5 and [he hirer/21s time nit/1 (.1 hr! of (1 retrospective of old. old games After all. /
guess that more games have been produced for the noble tf’l.‘ over the years than have gorgeous serious
applications. so they need a bit of considering ehi'

For the highest quality printout using dot~matrix printers and producing pages of combined text and
graphics it might be necessary to use two programs and pass the paper through your printer two times. This
will involve a great deal of measuring, of course. printing the text or illustrations first and leaving
precisely the right spaces for their complements. But. besides fingers for the manipulation of keys we mortals
have been equipped with brains. so it shouldn‘t be impossible should it?

Right. then. Here goes. l‘rn back with that gorgeous old chestnut l’i'olype for the wordy bits and am
printing them on pages already containing MicroDesigned piccies. This way l can use a clear and crisp font.
one unobtainable to me via any DTP lor the Amstrad that l know oi. i‘m not attempting columns as Protext
without the assistance of Promerge doesn‘t cater for them. and for my subject matter l‘m going to look at a
couple of games that came out way back in the nineteen~eighties both of them the brainchild of a sibling duo.
the Oliver Twins. But first. a reminder of one oi the little tips l passed on to the unknowing last month.
Breaking down screens into clip—art.

First. though. you must find the screens. it you‘ve a pile ol games discs there are probably a few
useable loading—screens amongst the files on them. and here's you might consider going about finding them.
CATalogue the disc and look for files that might contain screen code. Such files are invariable 17k long and
have names like "SCREENBlN" or "GAMEZSCR". To look at them without having to go to the trouble of loading
them into a graphics package is simplicity itself. Just type Load”f/LFIJ.4M[.5(IR”.dithOU and it should appear on
your screen like magic. The &C000 bit is the place is your CPCs memory where screen information is held. One
of several things might happen when you do this. You might get the loading screen niCe and intact or you might
get it chopped about and displayed like a four-piece jigsaw puzzle with the pieces in the wrong place. These
two are okay. You might. on the other hand. get a mishmash of indeterminate lines and colours. This is a

consequence of loading something that is not screen into screen memory. It won't harm your CPC, of course. but
it isn‘t pretty, You might also get what is clearly bits ol a picture combined with loads of unwanted
gobbledegook. This is what happens when a small-sized screen. say like that used by the Sinclair Spectrum, is
displayed on the larger screen area of the CPC. For the moment. forget this kind. too.

Here's a typical loading screen. reduced tvia MicroDesign Plus’s reduction techniquei by a factor of two.

This was alluded to last month. It‘s the screen from Dizzy.
probably the most famous game from the Codemasters stable. l read
in an old new~stand Amstrad magazine that it was originally coded
on a CPC 6128. so that's all right. Dizzy is a game that
entertained my family when its junior members were a great deal
younger than they are now. it is of the Graphic Adventure genre,
which means the main characterls) has an adventure the solution
to which involves the exploration of an alien landscape and the
manipulation of some of the things he finds along the way.

”gw’mmm ‘_

l suppose the exploration bit is what drives people on. To

go that one step further. solve that one insoluble puzzle and
thus gain access to another dark area of nowhere.

Dizzy is an egg. which makes him an odd sort of hero. But he does wear boxing gloves. so i guess it’s
okay, But the great thing about him is that he is totally unreal. could never exist anywhere. is not living at
all. which means when he gets stung to death by spiders or drowned in water la single raindrop will suflice -
I‘m glad I don't share his neck of the woods with him it doesn't really matter. His death isn‘t death at all,
merely an irritation as a game splutters to an unbidden halt.
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Dizzy was at first embraced by the Newstand computer magazines. then tolerated. then treated with the
kind of sarcasm and cynicism that no egg ever deserved. But (and l have absolutely no statistics of any kind
to support this) l‘d be prepared to bet that the very first Dizzy game outsold all other 8-bit games
by a considerable margin. Why. it may even end up. when computers are all dead and have been forgotten. as the
biggest seller of all time. past. present and future. After all. it was released on its own. then in goodness-
knows how many compilations and finally appeared as a freebie lthat was a misnomer) on just about every 8—bit

cover~tape there ever was. Then it appeared for the 16—bits and even made a cartridge appearance. ibelieve.

it involves our hero making his way across a sizeable landscape picking up the most unlikely things and
using them in a variety of even more unlikely ways. So the raincoat stops it raining tsod‘s law. that) and the
hard hat stops stalactites from falling. But what does that kind of science matter when an egg's searching the
length and breadth of a virtual world looking for the ingredients from which he‘ll concoct a lotion and banish
the dreaded wizard Zaks for ever and a day?

Before shrinking the screen i drew a block on the screen and created a couple of smaller .DR files. Here
they are. complete and beautiful.

Both of these have already appeared in one form or another on
the pages of this illustrious magazine and have been repeated in
order for me to outline the method of creating cut—out .DR files.
Firstly. select the FILE option lCtr-Fl. then press f2 (which
selects the SAVE option. Then mark the area you wish to save by
rubber—banding the selection block and give it a file-name. And
that‘s all there is to it. This is the same method you would use if

you wanted to save part of any picture. For PowerPage the method is
similar. Mark the block tshift-copyl and select the FILE option
from those along the bottom of the screen. Then choose CUT from the
SAVE sub-menu and Bob's you‘re uncle.

The programmers of Dizzy had already created Ghost Hunters when Dizzy was realeased onto an unsuspecting
world. Ghost Hunters incorporates an early Oliver Twins favourite - digitised speech. but on the downside it’s
impossibly difficult to get far in. it involves searching through endless rooms in a haunted house for ghosts.
and zapping them. On the way around magic potions help to revitalise you. But you'll still be dead before you
get too far. take my word for it. in fact. Ghost Hunters is one of those games that keeps your attention for a

while and soon relinquishes it as you hit upon that difficulty
problem. it‘s only too soon that you realise that you‘re going to
run out of energy before reaching the next foaming tub of
goodness. and a message appears on—screen informing you that your
Macho energy is low. i ask. you. Macho Energy! But the game has a

loading screen and here it is. again reduced courtesy of
Microdesign Plus. Ghost Hunters has every appearance of being an
excellent game and is let down by not allowing the games-player
to progress swiftly enough. Failure, or the fear of failure.
keeps the game firmly locked away where time and a myriad
microscopic life—forms will inevitably corrupt its magnetic soul.

And that‘s my assessment of two ancient games.

Finally. something that's been on my mind for some time. The (PC was launched in 1984. with the disc
machines waiting until 1985. and until the plus models came out years later they were untouched by Sugary
hands. The machine [m using now is identical in every respect to when it left the factory in 1985. Yet over
the years the programmers have performed evereincreasing miracles as they have honed their skills. in those
early days, when. say Roland in the Cave was being created. they had exactly the same machine with exactly the
same capabilities as did the mortal who created Prehistorik 2. Yet the two games are so far apart in every
single respect that they might have been written on two computers that were silicon generations apart. it
makes one wonder how much the computer has taught the men who created it. and just how swiftly they learned.

Right then. To remind you. the pictures in this article were printed courtesy of MicroDesign Plus and the
text via Protext under control of Protype. And the pages were printed twice. Simple.
Peter Rogerson
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fees to sort it out. One company I
know is training 20 new COBOL
programmers from scratch every
three months to keep up with the
demand.

But this is unlikely to ‘solve' all the
problems because COBOL is
liendishly difficult to understand and
novice programmers may not pick
out some of the tricks older
programmers would spot.

in the world ol~ process engineering.
things are more serious as some
equipment relies on hardware clocks
which cannot recognise the 20th
century.

Firms which have bought supplies on
the open market probably don't know
which of their hardware clocks will
work beyond 199‘), Finding, this out
is probably the biggest problem
more so il‘ the hardware clocks are.
fitted to equipment at your local
intensive care. unit.

For the benefit of PC users“ I have
discovered that my PC (AMI BIOS +
DR DOS) stores 2000 as :07 2010 as
;() and so on — in other words, it
oil‘sets the decade by ten characters in
the ASCII sequence to indicate that
the decade is in the 21st century.

I don't know if Bill Gates has spoiled
this nice idea by putting, in his own
way ()Fdoing it in Windows.

Your best bet . draw out enough
money to last you at least ten days
before 31 December 1999. fit a new
burglar alarm guaranteed to work
beyond 31 December 1999 and don't
go skiing or indulge in any dangerous
sport which might land you in
hospital over the New T/zm’.

You could also write to your bank.
building society1 credit card provider,
employer, pension provider, etc.
seeking an assurance that their
equipment will be fully 2000
compliant by 31 December 1999 and
threaten to go elsewhere unless they
provide that assurance.

New BrunWord
FonIs

Hello Brunword User! Simon Lucas and WACCI
proudly present to you four completely new fonts for use
with BrunWordi created using the SZ—Pin Elite Font
Editor‘ The fonts include Comic Sans Bold, Comic Sans
Mead, Harrington and Tempus1 each with their own
unique character.

To take advantage of this otter, send your disc (3” or
3.5”, any format) along with a SSAE to me to receive
these fonts ABSOLUTELY FREE!

73 Palace Road,
Hampton Court,
East Molesey,
Surrey,
KT8 9DN.

Write to:

Here is a demo of the fonts:
TEMPUS
New typeface giving a more relaxed appearance.
The quick brown Fox jumped over the lazy clogs.

‘ll‘flRRlHC-ITOH
Old Slglgz. lgpszfaegz giving a clean appearance.
The quick brown fox jumped over the. [8.2.9 dogs.

COMIC SANS MEAD
Cheeky style giving a pleasant appearance.
The quick brown fox jumped over' the lazy dogs.

COMIC SANS BOLD
Cheeky style giving a pleasant appearance.
The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dogs.
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SWEEPING UP THE
GARBAGE The 464- is very slow
on garbage collection. If you
increase the length of a string,
BASIC stores the string in a new area
of memory, and eventually the old
chunk will be reused.

Garbage collection is when BASIC
goes through memory tidying up all
the string storage. The string
handling on the 464- is much less
efficient than that of BASIC 1.], and
this can cause severe problems.

Sometimes the machine seems to
hang up for a few seconds
unexpectedly, and sometimes you
run out ofmemory altogether.

One thing that can sometimes help is
to force BASIC to do the rounds
more often. If you put

newdummyvar z FRH ;

at strategic points in a program, this
can stop the problem building up.
The garbage collection is most likely
to be needed when BASIC requires
vast amounts of memory suddenly.

Whenever you open a file for reading
or writing, 4k of memory is needed
for use as buffers, and when you only
have 64k RAM, this is a very large
amount to get together In order to
find this memory, BASIC rearranges
the string storage space.

Lisiing ‘l.

10 MODE 2

Unfortunately it" the name of the file
you were about to load was in a
string variable, a bug on the 464
means that sometimes BASIC loses
track of the name of the file, resulting
in a "File not Found" error.

The best way to get round this is to
reserve the file buffers at the start of
the prognun, so that they are always
available and BASIC does not have to
waste time garbage collecting each
timcafile is opened. To do this, just
insert the following commands at the
start of a program:

SYMBOL AFTER 256:
0PENOUT"d": SYMBOL AFTER
240:CLOSEOUT

After opening out a dummy file, we
reinstate the user definable
characters, which lowers the level of
HIMEM, trapping the file bullet
above it, so that when the
CLOSEOUT command arrives
BASIC is unable to return the file
buffer to normal use.

If the program has a SYMBOL
AFTER statement in it already, then
you can put the ()I‘ENUUT and
CLOSEOUT around that.

The same method works on the
664/6128, and if a program needs
file access, it doesn't do any harm to
reserve the buffer in readiness.
Another bug on the 464 relates to

loading binary files. If you haven't
reserved a file butler as described and
load a binary file into memory,
BASIC creates a file buffer, but does
not free the memory once the file is
loaded as it should do,

Issuing .i (ZI.()S]£IN command
immediately afterwards will cure this
one.

KEYIOARD MYOU'I'
One last difference between the (71’( 's
is the keyboard layout. The 6128 has
a totally different layout, but for once
the 464 and 664 have much the same
design (apart from the 664's
mammoth blue cursor keys).

Sometimes keys are chosen that work
well on the 6128 but not on the
others, and vice versa. It is usually
easy enough to sort it out.

One feature of the (7128 is that it is

possible to do (‘TRL-SHIFTJKSC
with one hand. I am not convinced
that this is an advantage!

There are doubtless other slight bugs
with the 464's BASIC and firmware.
If you know ofany, why not write in
to Fair ()ommcnr and let us know.

Until next
programming.

month, have)“

.‘Mattfiaw

20 INPUT"Assemble to &BECO?",a$:IF UPPER$(a$)="Y" THEN st=&BECO:GOTO 40
30 INPUT"Assembly address?",a$:st=VAL(a$) :IF st<=HIMEM them MEMORY st—l
40 FOR n=0 TO 6zt=0
50 FOR m=0 T0 BzREAD a$:x=VAL("&"+a$):t=t+x:POKE st+d,x:d=d+1:NEXT
60 READ a$zIF VAL("&"+a$)=t THEN NEXT ELSE PRINT"Error in line"10*n+90:STOP
70 FOR n=0 TO 2:POKE St+26+n,PEEK(&ACO4+n):NEXT
80 CALL st+39,st:CLS:PRINT"RSX strings utility installed at &"HEX$(st,4)"."
90 DATA 7b,fe,0d,20,14,e1,d1,d5,e5,526
100 DATA 21,3b,01,19,20,0a,3e,02,32,112
110 DATA c1,b0,el,23,c2,b0,37,5f,c9,54d
120 DATA 09,C9,21,90,b0,22,93,b0,b7,522
130 DATA 08,d9,c9,3e,03,32,04,ac,eb,478
140 DATA 22,05,ac,3e,cd,32,ac,b9,11,385
150 DATA 1d,00,19,22,ad,b9,c9,00,00,287



ROMing Alumni
by Joniy Jones

ROMS fiddly or the besf o1r fimes, expenswe of others, You've read about rhem, you‘ve bougiii them but
[11:31 how do you haric/Ie fhem? Or even posi‘ing mam OH 10 (1 buyer erc, Ieis fake a brief look of ROM‘S
ROM boards. and box‘:»...

LET THERE BE LIGHT
I'JIIIL'I' 11 conuncrcinl ()R :1 ROM
(outlining 1’1) sof'muirc [11‘ it ;1 xingic
or douhlc ROM 1111:) AII |1.1\‘1' one
thing in 111111111011 .1 Inhui 1115111110

sorr on the luck. I'his Iahcl [11‘ it :1

libel LIL‘piyriug the
51111111111115 logo crc or 111,51 .1 piutc of
coloured \rii‘lq 121111~ MI IS'I' NO’I‘ lu-
1'1'11111wd UNLESS you .11'1- about lo

]?I[(;. 1.

con uncrcinl

71—1"
ROM
£118)

SH-l

12045511........
11011 SELECT|:l51F—ETT)I1

1(3)
1‘1.

511-3 LIP-1- ROM 0-?
ROM 128-151

R0"
ON/OFF
SHITC H CZ:

FIG.2
EDGE
CONNECTOR

111901 i'crc

Rombo ROM box

BLOW :1 new program onto it.
RUM‘s 1111' crnscd 1181111.Y [IV-1 (Ultra
\"iOICI’ light). Ii‘you \1 1in to rcpluc .1

1I11nmgvd or poor Lilwl do so UNI Y

whcn you 11.1w 11o choiw .11111 do \11

1111d1‘1' dim llght conditions.

IT'S uP-LIFTING
To rcmow :1 ROM 1111111 .1 [1m oi

MUST I111

uiuicri‘ikcn .11 :1“ 11111111. 'l‘hv
SILICON RUM body ix 1111111' 111111.131

in irsclfiml lllr 111111 Ions Im‘n’l.’

hoard nm‘mc (1111*

[mm the l{( )M out from it‘s [1011511111

I111 leveling each END of 1111. IN )M .1

unnllI‘lzu‘rion 111 ;1 rimu with .1

ivwclltr's 5111-11 driwr or siuiiLu‘. I11

11111111111111,

around two motions per cud rhc
ROM SHOULD pull [111: If not
repeat ()ldcr RUM
hoards/hox's that you Hum-changc
ROM'.» to from will rcicnxc rhyir
ROME much mm‘r so DON'T 111‘

roo hmvy hmdai 111' [1:11 I.

until it (.111.

PUTTING THE ROM BACK
INTO ROMIOX chhcing :1

ROM into .1 RUMhox or bum! is

obviously casicr [[1:111 removing om;
but (are IS still 1111‘ watch word hen:

.27,



'I‘here are several possible ways of
damaging the ROM} S’I'A'I‘IC,
LIGHT EXPOSURE to name a
LUUPlL‘. 'l'he 'l‘Wl) most common
n’iixtakes are , FI’I'I‘ING ROM's
(TSIDE DOWN and “ENDING
’I‘HI‘I LEGS.
When you come ro replace a l{( ):\1

look Lai‘elixlh al the ends ol‘ the RI )M
and on one ol‘ the ends you Should
lind a small NO’l‘CH-like dent? All
ROM hm‘s or ROM hoauh ham .1

ximilar dent or sunken end to their
slots.

.1

lllllllllllllllllifi1111“!

fNRDNG '

When lifting the IN )Mis' line up [he
dL‘Ilts. II" lill'

unknown reason yoiu box or hoard
liaaifu?) then ONLY lit ()Nli ROM
at first‘ one, way or another you’ll
SOON lumn il'it’s in right.

nonh‘x or some

Al I, the legs MUST be INSIDE
then alloeated Hlol poxitionx or the
l{( )M non‘l Sign (lll‘.\{‘l'ull:fi..).

FIG.3

BENDING AT THE KNEE‘S...
BEGIN
can he repaired by hand even in

Bent legs to the most part

eureme eases as in [7:17. .i. But it must
lK' noted that these legs will always lie
weak.

\‘napped oi gyaeked legs ean he
repaired using solder hut again they‘ll
be weak and the work this would
demand at hesl will he outstripped at
the eoxt ol‘ an actual replacement
R( )M [around [5.00).
428-

nRHon‘s 5 unit 4 SLOT 120an
(MINOR BOARD TOP mm. I(OllllOll BOARD BOT UIEHl

,I

PROTEKT OR MOXIDOS

BOARD SETUP

(HONEISOFT BOORO BOOK/SLOT UIEN)

“trilliiiliiiiiiir‘
EDGE CONNECTOR

ROM ON/OFF SNITCH

HONEYSOFT BOORO

(SOLDER SIDE)

ORNOR BOORD TOP

SLOT

CPO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Posting, R( )M'\ SHOULD be
undertaken with the same degree of
eare ax litringg’temiwing them.

Ax well as some form ol'eushioningor
support the ROM would lavour
better with some form 01‘ shielding.
RON“ have been suspected that
1U )M’s may he erased from build up
of static whist being’ handled by
mailing SCI’VICLLH. The quickest and lay
Far cheapest form ol'shielding, is TIN
FOIL. (ienth wrap he ROM in the
foil and then either place it in a special
ROM posting, hm WOW [1/1121me or
sandmeh it (21117;!) in a piece oflbam
ete. All postal and or I“ )M handling

eonipaniex wont hold any Name {or
poorly packaged RUM'S or other
goods.

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE
This artiele has an obvious lack of
techi quality to it, it was in truth
NEVER meant to have any.

The idea ol’ this article was geared
around handlinioy the hardware not it's
programming. Aeeompanying this
article should he, a set of drawings
depicting the ROMEO 8 SLOT
1U )MBOX and the ARNOR F: WA)
4 SLOT Rl )MBUARI).

fonly



l||||| SOFTWARE HARDWARE DESIGN
'lclcphonc/ Fan (H41 554 4735

comSOEE c—mail. camI/jjlcix compulinkmxuk
”"11 10Mclnluh Court, Wallpark,Glasgow, 631 211W.

Nirvana — RUM liawd filc and disc nuniagmiun suitc. l"c:mm-s includv: his.
copy <li~< iixi'InaL iili' coin" nni'rax‘c‘ i'hangc iili' almbulus‘ inlloni‘aliL ramlngnv (il'
‘il'lH' A and cam in usv Ilk'llll xysu‘nl. Suilalili' iiir um ilriw maihinm. l‘lcasc nnk'
l'hal Nirvana will nnh‘ rcuyginsc dam and Winn] liirniai dim in Liriw' ll.

ROM £15.00
Raine Planner -V1.21 - (ialxnlalcs and displays ran journeys lln'nughum the
UK. Mum's inili‘agc and alli'i’nalivr runu-s. (iunilvlclt‘ with prinlvr function. 128K
mauhinvsnnh‘. Diu £15.99
colourdulnp 3 » (Zolonr pnnu'r ilriu'r for thc Mh'ann'dArt Studio, (.111 also
print nthcr standard li‘vlinul ('l‘f SL‘IK'L'IIS & Mullii’ax‘i s i‘C'alun'
inclmlc: l’rugrani mxnpaiihk- with Advanu-d Art Studiu palvnt lilcs, mu . , . «if
})|'llll out &' singlc «)rLlonhlv Lionsily printing. Din £9.99
Sllrllllmp » l’l'ink'r (il‘iVL‘l fur 24 pin (lnl malx'ix and lipstm s‘lantlaul illk’ivl
prinn-i's‘ Spu‘i‘ally Li(’ glnul r<> prinl standard l7l< AIHSU'JLI su‘i'i'ns. [deal for
ux'r-rx ni'th‘ \’ll)l \li “son Athancul Ari Studio and 011m (‘I’C .Irl patkagcx‘.

D1“ £9.99
Model Universe , 31) nlrxli'lling parkayr iin 128K {'l’l‘ umipuluix. This
program «'nahltx US ’5 ll: KR'JU' Iill‘fl Llimi‘nsinnal iihjn'is .UILi «li’xignfi. Thi-
whim 1.x can lh<'n lu‘ Y‘ULHTLL \‘iuuul li‘iini {liliE-ri'nl angina ni' i’wn \'iL'W('(i [it uh lhc
inside nl'i'hi nhlni Din £11.99
Micronesign Plus , Mtnu Lh‘iwn D'J‘l’ pagc [)l‘uu'sslilg parking: Tum discs
and mu manuals. High qualin prim rmipnl. Fur all Ainslraii ( l’iI «iix‘i ”hh'hilli‘h
Will] llh'k. 01“ £29.99
Micronesign Exlra - Dim «il'thnll lor uw nilh JViixiulX'sign l’lns. (‘nnsish
uFl-al'gi- hunllim- l'mltsV mnsital nuiaiinn §}'1‘11V€)|5V”(|\N\h.li1 >ymhnla «'li’.

ROMDOS 020 Disc £13.99 or 3" Dis: £14.99
Page Printer , 2-1» pin and ink [(1 prinlci drivm for Micmlh'sign l’lus. lzasy Ln

Dis: £9.99
Stililiislimn‘d ('l’li graplliial usL‘l‘

u-n lilcs.

zv

usc gntui \[ualilv print Unis.
DES - Tik' hrsklnp limimnmcnt Syulrm
illU‘l‘iikC, lnm‘d on an Apple Mailnumh siylc W'lMl’ ('IlVil‘Ulllnlnl. l‘nl‘ all (11"(7
llisi manhinm Disc £14.99 ROMS (2) £24.99
Zinl l’k' In kl“ Lmnsii'l program, rum nndrl' (il’M‘ Allows lhk' uscr In swap
lii'm'u-n a l’(‘. and tin ( 71’( [King an ixlti'rtlmngralik' ilixi‘ liu‘maL [301' all Anisrmii
(,l’( I (lisr m'ai'hincswith lle running under (ll’NLl. Di“ £19.99
ParaDol - Sulm'li Dim ()ix'raling Sysu'm Fur l|.5(' \Ailh Iar‘ui' [bnnal 3.5” B
\11‘i\('$ ('onipalihlcwith and \lllX'llUl' TH ROM])( )8 ‘l‘his ix ilu‘ only i )()S ROM
Whirl) should he instricil nI 1U )M slnl sm‘i'n Ihrruii) hiring an cxlra slut fiJr mun-
sufiwam ROM E 14.99
Xoxor , Suphisli ml dim [mkup ulilily‘ ulpablt ul' barking up alnim'i ull
pi‘UtCLlcd UI’C di Disc ‘1 4.99
Sail-L01! V2.3 , (kunprclu-nsn‘i law In disc ulilil)‘ Llcsignul lu inlllhiz‘r
six-ullm Ix pi'olulcd gamma ll) disc, Di“ E1 4.99
Maxam In Maxaln 1.5 , Thu 7,80 asst-nihlvr lin‘ (T[’(i mmpuru-g ti-atum
imludr: Assnnhlcr"Moninny’ ,ditui filnctions‘ Llisasmnlilcl; plain «'nglish crmr
nicxsagcs‘ mcnmrv Editor and menu ilriwn su'i‘t‘n l'iliU >1“ l‘lcim' mitt that {he
ROM \'('i':~;i0n (Maxam l .5) requires l’mTvxl. Din £14.99 ROM £21.00
UTOPIA - llliliw ROM. (Ian lxv [Nd a" -a «st-and alont' ROM or within
l’RU'l‘lflx’l‘. Fifty n<-\\ unnmands amilahlc lmln limit or Ihc l’ROTliXT
whim-and line.
pn'di‘iinul/IIsu‘ (lciinul linicliun ki‘yx disc nliliIiL‘s~ Iln'n nthm' 1(( )M8 on nr (ill~

.111(idih'!ii.l_\'ROM inliunatinn. ROM£14.99

iii'zlrln‘cs illkithlUi TC.“ su'cmi Lilllllp‘ (lraphks sn'n't‘n Llnnlp.

PLEASE ADD £1.00 TO All. DISC AND ROM ORDERS FOR lST CLASS POSTAGE
IN THE UNITED KlNGDOM.

AIR MAll, FOR INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS » ADD £2.00 PER ORDER.
CUSTOMERS WISHlNG TO ORDER BY CREDIT CARD

PLEASE CALL Ol4l 554 4735 (24 HR ANSAPHONEl

MICROSYSTEMS
(DEPT Z) PO BOX 24‘ Attlvhomngh

Norfolk NRI7 ll'II“
'I'cl (01953} 483750

The CPC. PC‘W
and PC Specialists.

Software:
Wide range of pmgmnw including
Bum xs/Acconnrs‘ l’ayi'ull, Word

Processing/DTP, Dar'ahascs, Utilirics
plus .1 hudgcr range In >m only [500‘
all available ()11 3" , 3‘5" and 5.25" diw.

AUTHORISED
LOCOMOTIVE DEALERS

TASMAN SOFTWARE
RANGE STOCKISTS.

Blank Discs, Iaxkahlc B03131 l‘rmrcr
(Iahlvx and Rihlmns‘ Lal‘acls and more

NEW! 3“ liRIVli
llliVlVFR KIT nnly 1310.01)

Hardware
24 pin (Inlmlr l‘rlnm's from 110900

Disk translbr wrviuu
(71%? < > 1'( 1W < > I'(7

Send a SAE For our current calalnguc
stating mmputcr type and disc 5 , '.

To gel a free
sample of

Wibble write
10 Angela
Cook :11:

For PC users

Brymplon
(kmagc‘
Brunswick
Road,

Worihing,
Sussex

BN 1 1 SNQ

.29.
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I -T_l_-I_§ Prlnter Supplies Speclallst

1%;1/wmmmexa? Price includes VAT & Postage
AKTN Canpulor Products Ltd
Unn 1' | Court

THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY
U m3%” '"° “NW" .@ 1101159319200 9 hmmm 11;! thmDWI”, D57 BYA
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A THE UK ’8 ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINEM AND SUPPORTERS CLUB FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC
Help and advice on the following computers: 464, 464+, (>64. 6128 and the ()128+

lhe elIIh olTLIrs 115 members not onl} the best (l’( m IuII/ine hut also Public and Home:lOth disk l ibrans a Book
I IbrIIn and telephonehelpInn: to help\ou get the most I'rum )our ’tmslrad (P( W:“\((ls \asl PD DIsc Ilbl'dn Is
also open to non IIIeIIIbers MI I free sample top\ oflhe club mam/inc send a 30p stamp to

WACCI, 4 Lindsay Driver Chorley, Lancashire. PR7 ZQL

Chainnnn: Doug Webb Tel: 01257 41 l42l Editor: John Bowley Tel: 01733 702158

Dear Members.
When placing adverts into your local newspapers would you please also state
somewhere in the advert that we are a “Amstrad CPC Club”. I’ve had calls from
some people who have seen these adverts and then enquiring about other Amstrad
computers Than/(s

WACCI SERVICES PAST WACCI
Frank Frost lIx—sofiwaI-e house discs l‘Céltly Frank Neatherway U | 41320 sop
4 Rectory (‘lose formatted and labelled £| fill ea

‘

? Glehc (‘lose 40—4244‘40-4‘) <05)
WoottoIL Ryde for 3" and 35p for fl 5" The Rayleigh 52-02,(>5-o‘) 5th

l-lssex 70,72—7375-70 £l 00
8.80 I)HL 808188-08 USU
Tel (”268 784742 99-12} £200

Isle ol‘Wight minimum older is I‘WO discs
PO” 408 Hie .-4/lw'nuI‘I\'I' l‘inmml‘t' (r'II/IIL’
Tel (J l 983 882 | 97 andMy HOW (”I/y £3. 99

SUBSCRIPTION FORM (124) lvwmmucm m
InleruslA:

IK [Miles (a; [2. ()0 cue/'1 ( I Z/I‘Ir [24) W/m/ ( '/’( ain’t/(III have”
I; / I/ei 2/ '1; mm a; [2. 5t) cue/I (IZ/Or [2 7 50) / "I“V’lm’” W

l: 471ml:
(JV/i/I’S'ILAA' mxum (a) [2,311 vac/I I/2fw' Z2 700) Please send your elven/1w ,,,- [QM-[u]

,. . 7.II.(7".IName Urdu In l/l l( ( l. ) l/n MIL/rm,
Bra/Inn l’cler‘hmozw/I I’II3 )\/flak/rest

I ’m‘ic'nt/t' Knitter/prion IIIL'IudL‘A‘ Illt’mwa‘A/Ilp.

Svcyu next month. Iaim


